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Ms Sarah Gleeson is an Inflammatory Bowel
Disease Advanced Nurse Practitioner Candidate at
Mercy University Hospital (MUH) Co Cork.
Ms Gleeson explains:
‘I have always actively sought to work with IBD patients. I am very interested in
auto immune disease generally plus IBD is an area where there is a lot of
ongoing research, which is always interesting. On a personal note, you meet
the patients when they come for endoscopy and stay with them throughout
what is a lifelong disease. As you get to know them you can better identify and
support their individual needs which is always rewarding.
‘Our IBD centre has around 4,000 patients of whom approximately half of
women, many of whom have been diagnosed during their reproductive years.
I was struck by the numbers of calls we would get from women who had
concerns about starting a family, from whether it was safe for them to conceive
and carry a child to whether or not the child would be at risk of having IBD.
I realised that there was a real lack of knowledge and even misinformation out
there and realised that we could be offering a better service to these women
and men who were aiming to start a family.
‘Our primary aim was to identify unmet education needs of patients with IBD
in relation to pregnancy. Then we wanted to use that knowledge to improve
patient care through the establishment of IBD preconception and pregnancy
education clinics. Ultimately, we wanted to develop clinical care pathways for
the pregnant IBD cohort by establishing links between our hospital and the
maternity hospital.
‘We carried out the audit over a 20 week period between April-August 2021.
448 patients between the ages of 18-45 were identified during this time frame
and asked to complete an IBD and pregnancy questionnaire. 55% of
respondents were women.
‘The results were not unexpected but still really quite shocking.

A large proportion of respondents - 89% - felt that they needed more education
in IBD and pregnancy; 79% of female respondents were concerned about the
impact of IBD flare up on infant health with 19% remaining voluntarily childless;
95% of patients were concerned about the effects of biologic drugs on
pregnancy outcomes whilst 84% overestimated the percentage risk of their
offspring developing IBD with 59% estimating the risk to more than 20%.
‘On a more positive note, 90% said they would attend preconception and
pregnancy clinics led by ANPc and we established our first preconception clinic
in September 2021. From the start they have been really well attended and we
are now increasing the number of clinics from one to two a month. We have also
been well supported by the clinical team who have started to refer patients to us.
‘Many of the patients bring their partners who often ask just as many questions
and concerns and you realise just how worried they have been. We are now
meeting with the maternity hospital to explain what IBD is and how it may affect
their patients during pregnancy and birth.
‘This survey, and the subsequent demand for the clinics, demonstrates the huge
potential need for better support and education for this cohort of people with
IBD. As a nurse, this has been an extremely fulfilling experience and I sincerely
hope that this work will be replicated in other hospitals.’
Ms Gleeson’s Manager, Advanced Nurse Practitioner Ms Kathleen Sugree
comments:
‘Sarah is playing a pivotal role in improving care to IBD patients at MUH, one of
the leading IBD centres in the county. She has established preconception,
pregnancy and postpartum clinics for IBD patients. She is at the forefront of
nurse- led developments in IBD including Nurse led therapeutic drug
monitoring and the establishment of Nurse led clinics. ‘Sarah has a keen
passion in the area of psychology and current areas of research include
psychological impact of disease flares as well as the Nocebo effect. Together
with her colleagues she will continue to develop and enhance the IBD centre.’

Ms Gleeson states:
‘I was really delighted to win the Dr Falk Award. It is a real recognition of the
hard work that has gone into his project but also it will help to raise awareness
of the issue of IBD and pregnancy which affects so many of IBD patients, their
partners and families.’
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